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Tucker is probably the only 

person in the world that as a kid 

I seen all of my friends wearing 

his training camp shirts, I never knew 

what he looked like, I never attended a 

camp, Nothing, But I heard how big of a 

deal his camps were, But 30 years later I 

finally got my invite to his camp, Just not 

as a player but a photographer

Who Is Dr Tucker
Dr Tucker who would some say is a 

basketball genius, A basketball guru 

or one of the most powerful people in 

professional basketball.

He’s, not a agent or even a lawyer, He’s 

more of an advisor, From contracts, To 

personal issues, Endorsement questions, 

And according to Lakers owner Jerry 

Buss “He plays that role very well” a 

friend to the stars some would say.  

Tucker was born in Mississippi

Working With Dr Tucker
Tucker has a “Big 3” in Magic 

Johnson of the Lakers, Isiah Thomas 

with the Pistons & Mark Aguirre of 

the Mavericks, Dr Tucker also has 

advised Derek Harper, Glenn Rivers, 

Rolando Blackman, Herb Williams, 

Mike McGee & Phil Hubbard, Who 

are all NBA players. Magic & Thomas 

both worked under terms of a Tucker 

inspired contract worth around 48 

million, Blackman signed a 7 million 

contract, And here is the crazy part, 

Tucker doesn’t charge a percentage 

for his services, He works 100% on a 

handshake, He accepts and fee players 

give him as long as he feels its not to 

much, Tucker has sent back 3 Mercedes 

because he simply doesn’t need them, 

He has his car, He has a few including 

the 1973 Jaguar he let Magic take to 
Prom for Everett High School in Lansing 

MI.

 

Where It All Started
Johnson & Tucker met in 9th grade 

at Rich Junior High School, Tucker 

was a psychologist for the Lansing 

School District, A job he still continues 

to have. That early hood friendship 

between them was “Best Friends” or 

even “Brother” that early bond is why 

they continue to be friends to this 

day, Dr Tucker didn’t know Ervin was 

going to be Magic back then. From my 

experience on hanging out with Tucker, 

Is that brother friendship, Like I said I 

didn’t know anything about him before 

he approached me at the MoneyBall 

Pro Am at Holt High School and invited 

me to come shoot his camp,  That was 

my invite to one of the most prestiges 

youth camps you can ever attend, I 

was talking with Steve Smith, Tom Izzo, 

Jabari Parker, These stars who attend 

the camps to help the children push 

towards they’re dreams & help them 

develop the right tendencies to help 

them establish themselves as future 

basketball stars. The crazy thing for me 

was, I was so appreciative of even being 

able to attend this camp that I never 

was going to charge for my services, In 

my head I knew that opportunity and 

building the relationships I was going 

to gain from attending the camp was 

far more superior than any amount of 

money. It was all off a “Handshake” and 

I did accept the fee he gave me, The 

vibes were similar to how he worked 

with his clients,  We even had lunch a 

couple times, Ive been to his house, Dr 

Tucker became my brother, And I thank 

him for allowing me the opportunities 

only many can dream of.

THE BEST AT 
WHAT HE DOES”_
JERRY BUSS LAKERS OWNER

DR 
TUCKER

Dr Tucker talking to the kids at his famous DR Tuckers Basketball Camp In 
Lansing Michigan At Eastern Field House Earlier This Year, It Had Former 
Michigan State Basketball Players, Jon Horford, And Jabari Parker



DEWITT VS. HASLETT

1 Belleville - 14-0
2 De La Salle - 13-1
3 Caledonia - 12-2
4 King (Detroit) - 10-3
5 Rockford - 10-1
6 Cass Tech - 9-4
7 South Christian (GR) - 14-0
8 West Catholic - 13-1
9 Dakota - 11-1
10 Clarkston - 10-3

         Player Of The Year Moments
Mason Mackenzie - Caledonia Quarterback
7 TDs 500 yards of offense Vs Grandville  
336 rush yards 4 TDS
6-14 Passing 148 yards 3 TDS 

Sterling Anderson - King (Detroit) Running Back
6 Touchdowns Against Mason Highschool
1 Kickoff for a touchdown
3 Rushing Touchdowns
2 Receiving Touchdown

Cason Carswell - Mason Quarterback
6 Passing Touchdowns
22-28 305 Yards
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Players To Watch: Dewitt Matthew 
Nehf, A 6’4 275lb Offensive line 
men & Central Michigan Commit 
is a must watch big man from 
Dewitt, Also Tight end Jonathon 
Warner, Offensive line men 
Linkin Stine, Defensive Line men 
Juan Dominguez, Linebacker 
Landon Taber, Defensive back 
Blake Haller, ATH Bryce Kurncz 
& Specialist Brandon Soltis were 
all named All Area Team. Haslett 
running back Nakai Amachree, 
Tight end D’Angelo Fitzpatrick, 
offensive line men Caleb Fisher, 
Defensive line men Connor Bailey, 
Linebacker Jack Town were all 
named to the all region team, The 
star power is there for the Big 
House host this showdown.  
               

One of the coolest dreams 
of being a child is to play 
a professional sport, At 

least for a lot of kids around the 
world, And we all know a lot of 
those are “Just Dreams” Sports 
athletes are most times our first 
super hero, Me personally my 
favourite 2 players as a kid were 
Michael Jordan & Barry Sanders, 
All I wanted to do was play in the 
NBA & NFL, Some kids will live 
that dream, Some wont, But us as 
people have to make the best of 
every situation to accomplish that 
dream in some fashion, For Dewitt 
& Haslett part of that dream was 
about to come true.

Game Time:  
With Dewitt losing much of its offensive production from last 
seasons State Title team, It was time for the new guys to step 
up, This was the first meeting between the two schools despite 
only being within a few miles of each other, The game started 
off with Nakai Amachree taking the opening kick-off 95 yards 
to the house at the “Big House” He also had a punt return 75 
yards for a touchdown, Nakai is going to be special for Haslett. 
Dewitt Defensive was stellar being both of Nakais returns 
were the only touchdowns for Haslett, In the second quarter 
Dewitt was able to force a fumble & Jonathan Warner picked 
it up and took it to the house making the score 7-7 Blake 
Haller Rushed for 103 yards and a touchdown for Dewitt, And 
sophomore Abram Larner had a go ahead touchdown early 
in the 4th to put the score 21-14 & to help Dewitt open the 
season with a win, Larner finished with 68 yards rushing & 
40 yards receiving on 4 catches, Dewitt would end the season 
10-4, 6-0 at home,  And would lose in the State Semifinal 
against Muskegon 49-21. Haslett would finish 6-4 losing to 
Linden in the playoffs to end the season .

BATTLE AT THE BIG HOUSE 2022 
HEAD COACH
RANKINGS 
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Mel Tucker came to East Lansing 

with all the hype,And replacing 

Dantonio was going to be 

huge shoes to fill, As a state fan I was 

concerned being the new coach, Just 

signing a deal across the country than 

leaving to come here will always have 

speculation on if he will do that to us 

& leave us stranded, His first season 

as a state fan I accepted it because 

anytime we beat Michigan its always 

a good season, State won 27-24 at the 

“Big House” a very tough environment 

on the road being a 21.5 underdog, For 

me those stats don’t mean anything 

for this game, Its personal and players  

play different, MSU also upset #8 

Northwestern, That gave Tuck a pair of 

top-15 wins for his first season, he also 

had a transfer in Jay Reed who would 

go on to become a huge start in the next 

couple seasons, 2 games were cancelled 

due to Covid, At this point MSU was one 

of the worst rushing teams in the NCAA 

122nd out of 127 teams, finishing 2-5 

With the 2020 season over, 

Lets focus on the 2021 

season, What’s going to 

change? Starting unranked Tuckers 

Spartans jumped to a 8-0 start, again 

beating #6 Michigan, Making #5 in the 

polls, He was the first MSU coach to beat 

Michigan in his 1st two seasons, They 

were ranked #3 in the CFB rankings, 

They looked phenomenal & Tucker 

having the schools first legitimate 

Heisman Contender in Kenneth Walker, 

Who Tucker got from the transfer 

portal, Was the #1 rusher in the nation 

& on a short list for the Doak Walker 

Award for the nations top running 

back, Remember last year they were 

122nd in rushing.. Now they are 1st.. 

Also Jayden Reed was #1 in all purpose 

yards another transfer Tucker was 

able to steal, And fellow teammate 

Jalen Nailor wasn’t far behind Reed 

on that list. Tucker had a lot going for 

him, His players making headlines & 

his team was stuffing the stats sheets, 

Records were broken, Team accolades 

were achieved. Closing out the season 

beating Penn State,  & reaching 10 

wins for the first time since 2017 6-0 at 

home for the first time since 2015, The 

Spartans went on to defeat Pittsburgh 

in the “Peach Bowl” who’s coached by 

former MSU Defensive Coordinator Pat 

Narduzzi, On Nov 15th MSU & Tucker 

agreed to a 10 year $95 million contract 

extension, Tucker went on to win 

Big Ten Coach of the year,, and being 

named Coach of the year for Hayes-

Schembechler coaches votes & Dave 

McClain media vote. With many players 

leaving for the NFL Draft I knew the 3rd 

season was going to be tough, And more 

questions popped up, How was Tucker 

going to replace Kenneth Walker? Was 

Jayden Reed going to explode again? 

Who was going to step up on defensive? 

MSU had the 22nd best recruiting class 

in the nation. Only time will tell for the 

Michigan State Spartans.

“DRAG EM 
TO THE 
DEEP END”

Mel tucker during the walk for the season opener against Akron 2022
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Davis Smith joined the Spartans 
as a walk on prior to the 
2020-21 season, Awarded a 

scholarship for the 21-22 season, 
The son of former Michigan State 
All American Steve Smith, Improved 
outside shooter & play-maker with 
strong work ethic on & off the court, 
Lets take a look at Davis “Outside The 
Jersey”

Born in San Antonio Texas, He 
actually list his hometown 
as Atlanta GA, Where he 

attended Westminster High School, 
A 2 year letter winner & was the 
team captain as a senior & coached 
by Tray Malloy & Zack Darling.

The son of Steve & Millie Smith, 
Has a older brother Brayden, 
Who also is a MSU graduate, 

His father Steve was a two-time All 
American under Jud Heathcote & 
is second all-time in scoring at MSU 
with 2,263 points, His favourite NBA 
team is the Memphis Grizzlies & his 
favourite player is Shai Gilgeous-
Alexander, And currently majoring 
in food science.

When I first met Davis, 
I was doing some 
photography work for 

the MoneyBall Pro-Am League 
hosted by Desmond Ferguson a 
Lansing native, Which had plenty 
of talent from around the state, 
Including MSU players including 
Davis Smith, Another great person 
I happen to run into was Dr Tucker, 
And I was invited to come do 
photography work at one of his 
legendary camps for the kids, I also 
happen to run into Davis again at 
the camp.          

One thing ive learned from 
sports athletes is that they 
are always busy, weather 

its being at practice, attending 
a scheduled event, or even 
having class, Its hard to get out 
& do certain things, So as a fan I 
recognized the fact he taking time 
out of his day to put in tie with the 
kids and help them work on the 
craft that will help them pursue 
the dreams they have, & to these 
kids these players are super 
hero’s,So it means so much when 
they do these kind of things, And 
to see that speaks volumes. So 
I happen to chat with Davis for 
a little bit, He’s super humble, I 
mentioned I do photography that 
I am always available if he ever 
needed anything to just let me 
know, We exchanged numbers 
& since than ive became more 
of a friend with him & capturing 
him at events for Michigan 
State, Such at the Freshman 
Spectacular helping with the 
games & activities or even at the 
MSU home opener on the field 
with the rest of the team. Ill send 
him the photos & he always show 
appreciation, I like those photos 
because you don’t get to see 
many athletes outside if the jersey 
they wear when they represent 
Michigan State.

One event in particular 
that caught my eye 
was a “Back To School 

Event” Davis hosted at the Clara 
Bell Smith Center, Named after 
his Grandmother, I sent him a 
text when I had seen it on his 
Instagram that I was going to 
bring my camera out & get some 
shots for him & he appreciated 
that. I walked in to this 
Auditorium and the first 5 rows 
had all types of School Supplies, 
from notebooks, Folders, Pencils, 
Backpacks, Everything you’ll 
need to start the school off right. 
Again Davis doing something for 
the Youth was such a amazing 
thing to see, I happen to run into a 
gentleman at the event, Mex was 
his name, And he works with the 
basketball team pretty closely, 
And Mex had mention that this 

Outside The Jersey
MSU Junior

                                          Davis Smith

is something Davis did on his 
own, That “He” wanted to do this, 
He  Put this together on his own, 
Again that speaks volumes on 
the type of person Davis Smith is 
“Outside The Jersey”

Davis Smith Signing a 
autograph for a kid at his 

Back To School Event in 
august  at the Clare Smith 

Building in East Lansing
Photo Credit: Blake Wilson

Congradulations to Davis Smith on scoring his first career points this season against brown
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MSU has had its fair share of recruiting 
brothers that have been apart of the 
#SpartanNation at one time MSU 

had 3 brothers on the same team, The Dowell 
brothers, Andrew & David Dowell were twins 
& Michael the youngest all played on the same 
team, Brian & Matt Allen also played on the 
same team together, Mike & Jacob Panasiuk, 
The Bullough family arriving in 1951 Hank 
played Guard from 1951-54, 29 years later 
Shane played 1983-86, The third generation 
of Bulloughs arrived in 2010 with Max, & Still 
having the name on the 2018 roster which also 
featured a Trio of Dowells, Two Pamasiuk’s, 
Two Sokol’s & Twin Slades, Which is a tie for 
most set of brothers in NCAA D1 football. 
Rilley & Bryan Bullough were the last of the 
Bulloughs to put on a jersey for MSU, Its 2022 
& Now we have Alex & Ben Vansumeren. 

Ben Vansumeren had a pretty solid year, 
For a guy who spent his first 3 years at 
rival Michigan, Transferring to State last 

year, I think he had a solid season, I would have 
liked him to stay for another season because 
he was one of the players eligible for another 
year due to covid, He started 8 of 9 games this 
season, Ending with a career high 71 tackles, 2 
for loss, 1 sack and 2 pass break ups, Watching 
him play live, he’s defiantly built for the NFL 
maybe at linebacker or id even want to see him 
try out safety, His Brother Alex plays on the 
D-Line, And man is he a tank, Only a freshman 
stands at 6’3 300lb and he’s quick on his feet, 
Quick off the snap, Now imagine a guy with this 
speed able to move like a running back, With 
his 4.9 40 time, I couldn’t imagine him chasing 
me down or even sacking me, As long as Alex 
stays in East Lansing & continues to develop he 
will be the man on defense, And with the right 
builds around that defensive, MSU could have 
one of the top defensive in the country. 
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2022 Lansing Lugnuts
As a kid id love going to the Lugnuts games with my Grandpa Wayne, We would go to quite a few games a year, I didn’t know much about baseball 
but I knew who Big Lug was and I knew I was gonna get a ice cream sandwich and a hot dog with jalapeños on it & that was all I needed it. My 
Uncle Bernie even had a memorial stone on the pathway to the entrance so we always stopped and seen that. I always had a wonderful time 
going & 28 years later I became the Team Photographer for the 2022 Season. And man did I enjoy it and I found a new love for baseball, I also 
learned that the photographer to player relationship is huge!! I gained friends from players over time and captured many moments all season long, 
Including back to back inside the park home runs by D Clark, I watched amazing come backs & fans yelling at opposing pitchers it was everything 
you needed for a good baseball season. They changed the name to “Jackson Field” but to me its Lugnuts.

The Lansing Lugnuts are owned by the Oakland A’s they have had other teams in the past such as the Cubs & Blue Jays, But this years 
team I did some research about each player and hanging out with them I learned a lot, Like Pitcher Kumar Nambiar mentioned one 
day his mother is a photographer so he understands being one. Austin Beck being a 1st round pick in the 2017 draft, Tyler Soderstrom 
another 1st round pick in the 2020 draft, I was excited for this upcoming season. Ive gained the trust and friendships of most of the 
players, One of my personal friends Lawrence Butler was also a fan favourite, Unfortunately he ended up getting injured halfway 
through the season. Austin & Tyler both got called up and I was excited for them to see them make it big I still stay in contact with them 
as they swing away at the majors. The Lugnuts had man call ups from pitchers and shortstops, But I maintained a friendship with Omar 
Infante, Osvaldo Berrios, Kumar, Drew Swift, Brock Whittesey and Euribirl Angeles to name a few, The lugnuts ended the season 29-36 
5th place in the division, Again this is single A so many players move around and get called up which is good that’s the goal you start 
here & end up there, The goals to develop and improve, I was proud to be apart of this years team and cant wait till next year. Going into 
being the Team photographer I didn’t know a thing about baseball just the basics, And the fact the Lugnuts were my home town team 
and as a kid it was a dream to do that, But after shooting a full season for the Lugnuts, Ive found a new love for baseball, I understand 
more in depth of the rules, The signals, The heart each player puts into the sport, Watching a guy strike out you can see his energy of 
disapproval and they go back out and smack one out the park to be in the dugout and witness that was a really cool sight to see. 
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TYSON MAKES HIS WAY THROUGH LIV MAKES HIS WAY THROUGH LIV 
CANNABIS IN LANSING MICHIGAN, ONE OF CANNABIS IN LANSING MICHIGAN, ONE OF 
THE LOCAL DISPENSARIES ENDORSING HIS THE LOCAL DISPENSARIES ENDORSING HIS 
TYSON 2.0 EDIBLETYSON 2.0 EDIBLE

  Mike Tyson is by far one of the most recognized 
people in the world, A legendary boxer who 
knocked out everyone, Even in movies, And I 
happen to be right there as he walked into the 
shop, About 16ft away the same distance many 
stood across from him in the boxing ring, As we 
locked eyes it was a sureal feeling, In my head i 
was standing across the ring from him, I could 
still see the fight in his eyes, or maybe its natrual, 
He walked up and shook my hand, And his hands 
are the size of my head, We chatted and i even 
took a photo with Tyson, as he put his arm around 
me for the photo i sorta flinched and asked if 
he had lunch yet because he was near my ear, I 
mean he did bite Holyfields ear off.. Well crazy 
enough Tyson’s edibles are actually edible ears! 
Yes EARS! 

He also has strains coming out “Knock-out” 
which is my person favourite. His marketing is on 
another level. He bit a guys ear off than made a 
edible out of it in the biggest industry in the world 
to sell.. He knocked many man out and names 
his strain Knock-out! Just 2 genius moves on his 
end. It was a pleasure to hang out with Tyson 
during his interviews and I learned a lot about 
Tyson outside of boxing, Like his favourite shoes 
are New Balances, He snacks on blueberries and 
grapes, And he also gets fed up when he cant 
find his wife just like we do, Now I got to do this 
two days after his airplane incident, And to be 
honest he’s actually a pretty humble guy, He’s 
a big advocate on smoking weed vs. drinking 
and believes he would of been even more rich if 
he had smoked first back in the day but due to a 
incident and it being illegal he couldn’t.  Tyson 
have overcame a lot & we know his story and 
that’s what makes him Tyson the most dangerous 

TYSON 2.0 

MIKE TYSON VISITS LANSING MICHIGAN

man on the planet. Mike Tyson also made his way to the 420 
Music Festival just down the road to speak to the audience 
about his product, He also blew a giant cloud of smoke into the 
crowd that covered the whole  stage. As Tyson makes his way 
through the marijuana industry we can only hope for the best as 
many of greats have done the same, I am sure that his product 
will knock out the others just as he did in the ring.  

I Asked Mike Tyson Who His Favourite Boxer Was
Mike told me his favourite boxer was Marvin Hagler .. 
In a weird way when I arrived at the event downtown in 
Lansing Michigan, The first guy I ran into was Hagler. 
At the festivl Mike Tyson would talk to the crowd and 
he would take a makeshift blower and he blew smoke 
over the crowd at 4:20 the crowd erupted, Talking 
with Tyson, throught the day i was able to learn a few 
things, His fastest knockout was a uppercut in 30 
seconds against Marvis Frazier, A His best knockout 
was Buster Mathis Jr in December of 95, This is a man 
who won his first 19 bouts by Knockout, 12 of them 
in the first round, Tyson held his first belt at 20 years 
old, Still the youngest boxer to win a heavyweight title, 
with 58 fights under his belt, 50 wins, 44 by KO and 
only 6 losses, I can see why Iron Mike Tyson is the 
“Baddest Man On The Planet” 

EVERYONE HAS A 
PLAN TILL THEY 
GET PUNCHED IN 
THE MOUTH
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The Dalen Adams offense is a very exciting team to say the least, 
Offense & defence they were very exciting to watch all season, 
Evan Boyd verbally committed to central Michigan for next year 

was stellar to watch all season, He’s so smooth at the receiver position, 
He came back stronger than last year, Talking to him on the side lines, 
He was telling me he benching around 30 more pounds than last year, 
He’s stronger & ready to lead, Kanye & Dorjian Jackson returning as 
well gives you that excitement, Both are very important players on this 
team, Dorijan is a walking highlight reel, I was able to talk with him a lot 
over the season, And One of my best photos was of him, It made the Jack 
Ebling Show, East Lansing has a solid offensive line & a stellar defence, 
They could be a little more disciplined, One game I covered they had 15 
penalties going into the half, That was a game they lost at the end, Those 
penalties put them in that position.

On a game that would ultimately 
define there season, You have
To be able to hold yourself to a 
higher slandered when it comes 
to penalties, It wasn’t the loss that 
worried me it was the hangover 
from it, who was going to step up, 
who was going to lead the Trojans to 
playoffs, You can have
a high power offense with all the 
weapons but defence wins ball 
games & you have to have all 11 
players play the role that know 
how to play, Dalen Adams had to 
step up and be that leader, He’s 
the quarterback he’s the captain 
surrounded by stars, in my eyes a 
top 5 quarterback in the division 
having 1965 passing yards on the 
season, Averaging 163 yards passing 
per game and 13 touchdowns, Seeing 
that his passing yards are 6th best
In the state & his TDs being 10 less 
than the rest of the top 5 I knew 
they had to have a solid running 
back, Kanye Jackson is his name, 18 
Touchdowns on 790 yards leading 
the team in points at 108 he was the 
go to guy in the red zone & he was 
proven to be good at it, But watching 
Kanye play he also had not only 
size, But speed & quickness to juke 
around defenders and the strength 
to stiff arm and keep the play going, 
I watched this kid run over the whole 
Everett high school defence on one 
play. Dorijan Jackson the other 
receiver on the team, Was small for 
his position but very quick and able 
to glide through the

HIGH SCHOOL 
SPOTLIGHT
EAST LANSING TROJANS FOOTBALL TEAM

Defense & on punt returns he was a menace to stop, 
He gave me Devin Hester vibes, He had one heck of a 
highlight reel in his final season at East Lansing, 957 
Receiving yards, 12 total touchdowns which include 
a rushing touchdown and a kick off he ran back for a 
touchdown, with 1909 all purpose yards Dorjion was 
defiantly a do it all kinda player and that opened up 
play from Evan Boyd, Kanye Jackson, Charlie Baker & 
company to make big plays, The East Lansing Defence 
was lead by Kieran Jackson, Yes all the Jacksons 
came from the same family how cool! Jackson has 18 
total tackles to lead the Trojans, with Jace Clarizio in 
second with 12, Kieran Jackson also lead the team with 
6 sacks, But Jace lead the team with 3 interceptions, 
While they were making the tackles that opened up 
room for Taveon Demps to recover 2 fumbles, This 
group of guys was fun to watch this year, Even in losing 
moments they tend to lift each other up together, 
Holding each other accountable and fix the issues, I 
have high hopes for the team next season and the guys 
leaving to play at the next level, I am excited to see 
what the future hold for them & the stories we will 
have in the next issue following up with our Spotlight 
team next season, Covering the East Lansing Football 
team wouldn’t be possible without Coach Dev, A good 
friend of mine & a great guy in general, Playing for 
Dantonio at Michigan State & pursuing his dream into 
coaching I am excited to see him progress in to that 
role in the future & bringing east Lansing some rings 
just as he did at Michigan State.

GO LEAD YOUR 
TEAM TO 
VICTORY



Kassie Parker From Loras College Wins the Women’s 6k Back To Back.
On a cold Saturday in East Lansing Michigan with blistering winds & 
freezing weather, Kassie did what she does best, She led from start to 
finish to capture her 2nd NCAA championship, She took 1st place with a 
time of 21:06.5 she won 43.1 seconds, Cementing her legacy as one of the 
best Div III women’s runners of all time.
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Alex Phillips from John Carroll wins the Men’s 8k NCAA Championship Back To Back Years

NCAA CROSS NCAA CROSS 
COUNTRY COUNTRY 
CHAMPIONSCHAMPIONS

Alex Phillips from Akron 
Ohio & attended the same 
high school as Lebron 

James, Wins the men’s 2022 
NCAA Championship for the 
2nd time in 3 years, Alex was 
the NCAA Div III Men’s Cross 
Country Athlete of the year,  
Alex has won numerous awards 
since his freshman year at John 
Carroll, He won his first NCAA 
Championship his Sophomore 
year, Among many awards one 
that stands  out was his win at 
the OAC Championships were 
he won by 43 seconds, His 
junior year he won the OAC 
Championships again, Making 
him the only 2-Time OAC winner 
in the programs history,  That 
was the start of his legacy, Alex 
is widely respected  as one of the 
best Cross Country runners of 
all time,  from 2019 to 2022 Alex 
has won, OAC Freshman of the 
year, Great Lakes All Region 3x, 
Div III National Champion. OAC 
Runner of the year & Great Lakes 
Runner of the year, I definitely 
look forward to watching him 
grow into a superstar and win a 
few Gold Medals. 

Kassie Parker from 
Gutenberg Iowa, Was a 
All American from her 

freshman season, Academic 
All Conference & on her 
way to being one of the best 
women runners of all time, 
Her sophomore year She was 
also a NCAA All American 
& All Academic & Taking 1st 
at the NCAA Div II Regional 
Championships, in 2021 
Kassie won many awards, The 
USTFCCCA National Scholar 
Athlete of the year, National 
Athlete of the year, Honda 
Female athlete of the year finalist, 
She won the Div II National 
Championship, She was the first 
women to win for the program, 
She also set school records for the 
5k & 6k Meter races, She won her 
second National Championship 
on Saturday. Kassie is widely 
considered the Women’s GOAT of 
Running.  
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NBA
G LEAGUE
THE NBA G LEAGUE IS SOMETHING REALLY COOL & I THINK A LOT 

OH HS KIDS WILL TAKE THAT ROUTE .. HERE’S WHY

The NBA G League is 
something like a cheat 
code to get paid for doing 

something you love, A few years 
back the NBA passed a rule that 
High School prospects have to 
attend college for at least 1 year 
in order to enter the NB Draft. 
While its probably a good thing 
to go to college in case you don’t 
make it to the NBA you have 
something to fall back on, Or per 
say your the #1 kid in HS you go 
to college for a year you have all 
this hype around you being the 
#1 pick and your about to make 
millions, Than you blow your 
ACL, Now what? You just lost out 
on millions, This could go either 
way of course. The G League isn’t 
just for kids to skip college, It also 
helps vets get back on a team or a 
struggling player back in rhythm, 
The G league is a good thing all 
the way around, Even first time 
coaches can get a shot at it, Andre 
Miller is the Head Coach of the 
Grand Rapids Gold, His first Head 
Coaching Job. 

One cool thing is if you like 
college basketball and you 
have players you know 

that are good in college but wont 
be in the NBA you could go watch 
them in the G League, There are a 
lot of fans who only watch college 
basketball, Its more team friendly 
& the pace is different, and as a 
fan you can watch the kids grow 
into stars.

Now there’s a new thing called 
the NIL deals where college kids 
can get paid with the use of the 
name they have, Bigger the name 
bigger the checks, So that thought 
of OK I can skip college to go get 
paid in the G League or I can get 
paid here with my NIL, So you’ll 
have to teeter them to see what 
values the best for each player, 
You could have a big college 
name and get paid a lot for 4 
years and not make the NBA, 
You could go to the G League 

value of my NIL is so high I am 
not losing a whole lot of money 
from a rookie contract, Plus ill 
get a degree and use that when I 
retire. That’s just me though. As a 
fan I always wonder what if Greg 
Odgen went to the G League or 
Brandon Roy, Derek Rose did fine, 
Or a lot of these top names who 
lost careers to injury could have 
rehab in a G League setting at a 
slower pace vs. coming back off 
a ACL tear and having to guard 
Allen Iverson.. Yeah I envisioned 
it too imagined me guarding AI 
with a rubber knee .. I am glad 
the G League is here, I am excited 
to watch players grow & develop, 
I am also excited this brings more 
Pro teams to other cities such 

on a contract & get hurt, These 
scenarios that happen everyday, 
What would you choose? Me 
personally if I was the #1 player 
in HS and I had the hype of 
Lebron James, Id say I was going 
to Michigan id endorse the heck 
out of Michigan to the point no 
college offered me anything 
because that’s were I was going 
& on signing day id take of my 
Michigan hoodie to unveil I am 
signing to Michigan State now 
lets start my college career off 
with a bang! Id collect my NIL 
deals, Id stay for a year if I win 
the championship I leave if not ill 
stay another year. Because that 

as Grand Rapids so we don’t have 
to drive that far to catch a decent 
basketball game, I was able to do 
some media work for the Grand 
Rapids Gold vs. The Motor City 
Cruise, The Gold ended up losing 
but it was a tight game at the end 
only because the Gold blew a 25 
point lead at the half, But again this 
is the G League its development so I 
try not to look at the score, More so 
watching them run plays we don’t 
really get to see, Its a slower pace 
game, But it has star power, And I 
think even the youngest fans will 
enjoy it, And the parking is

The Grand Rapids Gold Vs. The Motor City Cruise
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Malique Carr, A 4 star transfer 
from Purdue university, 
Originally from Inkster 

Michigan, He attended Oak Park High 
School, Join the Spartans in 2021, “The 
Freak” as they call him stands 6-5 255lbs 
was one of the best prospects in Michigan 
at No 3 as the best Wide Receiver and 
Tight End, Also playing basket- ball at 
Oak Park (MI) Carr was also named 
top 20 players in the state of Michigan, 
His moth- er Peggy won Michigan Miss 
Basketball in 1989 at Detroit Country 
Day & Helped Tennessee to a national 
Championship in 1991 Also Winning a 
state title as the head coach of Inkster 
High in 2011, His father also the Head 
Coach at Grand Valley State, Malique 
has both sports in his blood, Malique 
with his size you would think he ran a 
4.7 40 yd dash, His athleticism is very 
high on the elite scale for tight ends, He’s 
very dangerous in the open field, I mean 
imagine trying to tackle this guy, Say good 
by to your knees, Dudes a “Freak” I got the 
chance to talk with him at the MoneyBall 
pro-am and first thing is Malique is one of 
the most humble athletes I have met, Its 
all love with him, I talked with him at the 
Freshman Welcome event in East Lansing 
he was with the basketball team this time, 
And he can definitely shoot, In my head id 
compare him to a Matt Trannon but I was 
wrong I think he’s better, At both sports, 
But Michigan State has had some really 
good 2 sport athletes to compare him too, 
Its hard to say if he will be the best only 
time will tell, But he’s on track to be 24

When it comes to sports 
there’s a discussion 
about who’s the best, 

With 2 sport athletes at MSU, We 
have to start with Brad Van Pelt, 
Arguably the best defensive back 
in college football, Also playing 14 
years in the NFL & Voted best New 
York Giants player of the 70’s, Kirk 
Gibson was also a very good player 
for MSU playing football & Baseball, 
Having hit 2 wild home runs in the 
world series in 2 different games 
that’s pretty big! We cant forget 
Andre Rison,

Carr, Poses for Blake 
Wilson During the Money 
Ball Pro-Am Event Earlier 
this year.

MALIQUE CARR 
DUAL SPORT 
THREAT & Malique I can see playing on 

Sundays no doubt, & as a sports 
fan you have to respect there
game, At least for football.
We haven’t seen a whole lot of 
basketball from either, Recently
at the MSU freshman Welcome 
event, Both Stars were at the 
basketball courts, Shooting, 
Dunking, Playing a little 1v1 
against the other players like Tyson 
Walker & Trey Hollowman, I got 
the see the jump shots from both 
players & they can defiantly shoot, 
But what gets me is the athletic 
ability both men have, Dunking 
and moving at a high rate is 
something that will only get better 
for them & MSU with time, I got 
just a glimpse of what’s to come 
& if all goes well the Spartans will 
have a highlight reel season for 
years to come from both of these 
stars.

Keon made history last season 
by scoring a touchdown & a 
basket for an associated press 
top 10 football & basketball team 
in the same calendar year since 
1992. In high school Coleman 
averaged 33.5 points per game as 
a shooting guard, So his spot on 
the team is definitely validated. 
Keon was more in a reserve role 
on the football team last season, 
This season Keon became a star 
earlier, With highlight catches 
and touchdowns, Coming in and 
doing that when a guy by the 
name of Jay Reed is on the other 
side is tough & Keon held his 
own, With the season not over, 
Keon has 50 receptions,
707 yards & 8 touchdowns, 
Compared to his season last year 
he ended with a total of

7 receptions for 50 yards and
A touchdown, So he’s defiantly 
going to be a star for multiple 
years we as state fans can only 
hope. I had the chance to 
sit next to Keons family at a 
football game, And I met his 
brother who is his biggest fan, 
He actually connected Keon 
& myself together so I could 
send him the photos id take of 
him during the games, I was 
blessed enough to capture most 
of his catches & some of my 
best photographers have came 
from Keon & Malique with 
there stellar plays, As long as 
Keon keeps improving he can 
be a real star right along with 
Malique, He has the backing of 
the Spartan nation, His family, 
He’s got a reason to Both Keon 

KEON 
COLEMAN
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Allen Iverson Visited Dispensary 
in Ferndale MI to endorse 
his partnership with Viola 

Cannabis to release a new marijuana 
strain that is exclusive in Michigan, 
In the process also speaking & 
signing some memorabilia for the 
fans. The strain in question is a 
“Crossover” mix between Runtz, 
Gushers & F1 Durban, It will be 
available in several dispensaries 
across Michigan. Another strain is a 
mix between Kush Mints & Grape 
Stomper called “96” Which is also 
the year Iverson was drafted and the 
1st strain Iverson can call his own, It 
contains between 34 & 36% THC, 
So its definitely going to make you 
sit down, Similar to the way Iverson 
did on the basketball court, Iverson 
came into the league in 96 and very 
disruptive player everything he did 
was at a “High” level & changed the 
game forever, Allen being rookie in 
the cannabis industry, Its his first 
year again just like in “96” that’s also 
how the name came to be, So we 
can expect a “high” level of THC 
products and maybe he will change 
the cannabis industry forever.

              

             

             What is Viola?

Viola was founded by another 
NBA star in Al Harrington, 
Who happens to be one of my 
favorite players, Al started Viola 
with the plan to re invest in the 
communities Viola does business 
with & to bring more jobs to the 
industry. Viola has a 18,000 sq ft 
grow operation in Detroit, When 
iverson visited back in March that’s 
when the partnership came to be. 
Aside from THC products, Viola 
does offer Shirts, Hats & Grinders.

       Top Iverson Moments: 

9.Iverson Scores 50 as a rookie 

8.Iverson wins rookie of the year 

7.Wins 2005 All-star MVP

6.Career high of 60 against the magic 

5. Practice!!!

4.2001 All-star MVP

3.MVP 2001

2.Scores 48 points in Finals GM 

1.Crosses Jordan

ALLEN IVERSON
JOINS CANNABIS 76ers on one of the wildest Playoff 

runs ive seen which included a 
Duel between Vince Carter, Both 
having 50 point games, Iverson 
had two 50 point games to set
up a game 7 finale, Which ended 
with Iverson having 16 assist & 
Carter missing the game winning 
shot, Iverson also needed 7 games 
to finish off the Bucks in the 
conference finals, Iverson scored 
90 points over the final 2 games, 
The Finals was against the heavily 
favoured Lakers team that was 
unbeaten in the playoffs, Had 
Kobe & Shaq, Iverson exploded 
for 48 points beating the Lakers on 
the road in game 1, Unfortunately 
the Lakers won the next 4 but 
not without a fight from Iverson, 
He averaged 35.6 points per game 
playing all but 6 minutes of the 
finals. Iverson went on to become 
one of the most important players 
in NBA history.

Iverson to me as a kid was a 
legend, I grew up on Jordan 
and He was my hero my whole 
childhood, I even tried getting my 
mom to name my brother after 
him, Than along comes Iverson, 
Watching the game against Jordan 
changed my childhood forever, 
Iverson crossed over Jordan and 
hit the shot, And Jordan was 
at high peak of his greatness so 
watching that moment as a kid 
was priceless and made me a 
fan instantly. Idk if my favourite 
moment of Iverson was the 
Crossover, The Practice rant 
or Maybe it was the Step Over 
Tyrone Lue, But one thing I know 
is there will never be another Allen 
Iverson.

Iverson is notably one of the greatest & 
most influential NBA players of all time, 
He did have a stint with the Pistons in 
2008 but spent most of his Hall
of Fame career in Philadelphia 76ers, 
Iverson had a arsenal of highlights over his 
14 years in the NBA, Poster like finishes, 
Ankle- breaking moves & plenty of flair 
that made Allen a fan favourite. Drafted 1st 
in the 1996 draft, He averaged 26.7 points 
over 14 years of playing, For who he was a 
very stylish & unapologetic player, And he 
was like that his whole career, Now most 
retirement ceremonies you would dress up, 
Iverson showed up to his in a hooded coat, 
a fitted cap and a very shiny necklace, True 
to himself till the very last day. 

Iverson is currently ranked 26th on 
the NBA All-Time scoring list, He 
ranks 7th for All-time Points per 
game, Over his 14 year career, He 
started off strong his rookie season, 
Despite not having a physical 
gifts he definitely maximized what 
he had, His first year included 
crossing over Michael Jordan, 
Scoring 40 in 5 straight games
to break Wilt Chamberlains 
record, And dropping 50 points 
on a strong Cavs team, Averaging 
23.5 points per game & 7.5 Assist 
he ended up winning Rookie Of 
The Year Award, Not many fans 
know Iverson switched positions 
under Head Coach Larry Brown, 
Winning his 1st of 4 Scoring
Titles, And winning League MVP 
2 years later while taking the

VIOLA
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Michigan State vs. Michigan is the 
arguably one of the most watched 
rivalry in the country, And I got 

the chance to attend the game for the first 
time, The history of this rivalry goes back 
to 1898 the History of this game started 
in 1945 that’s when they played every 
year & in 1953 MSU joined the Big Ten & 
that’s when the Paul Bunyon Trophy was 
introduced, Since 1945 the record between 
the schools is 38-29-2 with Michigan 
holding the lead & there is so much good 
& bad history, The greatest of players that 
played on this game, The words exchanged 
between players, that just defines a small 
portion of just how great this rivalry was, 
were not going to go back as far as the 
Biggie Munn & Duffy Daugherty Days were 
the Spartans had the best Tenure going 
14-4, Or in 1991 MSU upset UM on a final 
play when Gary Moeller decided to go for 2 
& the win on a pass to his Heisman winning 
receiver Desmond Howard who dropped 
the pass setting up the 1990’s for me to 
experience the greatest rivalry in sports, 
I was born in 1991 so I only remember 
a small portion of greatness, Lets start 
in 1997 when arguably the best college 
football player ever in Charles Woodsen 
who in college watched soap operas & made 
his roommate clean the house, Had his 
stellar defence grab 6 interceptions against 
MSU, Woodsen had 2 & remarkably the 
greatest interception in Michigan football 
history. Lloyd Carr was one of the greatest 
coaches to ever coach & he proved that, 

As a kid I hated Carr, He beat State a lot, Except in 2001, Michigan scored off a 
Jeff Smoker fumble, Recovered by Grant Bowman, Navarre ended up throwing a 
touchdown to Jermaine Gonzales who was the back up QB giving UM the 24-20 

Lead in the 4th, After MSU forced punt with 2 mins left, Only a 28 yard punt, Getting 
the ball at the 44 yard line, The first two plays Smoker was sacked, And smoker threw a 
incomplete pass on 3rd down lead to a MSU 4th & 16 from midfield, Smoker lobbed one 
to Charles Rogers who missed the catch, But during the play Jeremy LeSueur grabbed 
Charles Rogers face mask for a automatic 1st down, Leading to a 17 yard pass to Herb 
Haygood for another 1st down, Smoker was sacked again and forced to use MSU’s final 
time-out, During that TO the ref’s flagged UM for having 12 men on the field the previous 
play, The ref counted the down and marked off the penalty from the spot of the sack, 
Making it 2nd & 4 on the 12 yard line, Lesueur broke up Smokers 3rd down pass, On 4th 
down Smoker hit TJ Duckett up the middle for 8 yards, Making it 1st & goal on the 3, 
MSU spiked the ball stopping the clock at 17 seconds, On 2nd down Smoker ran to the 
right and down to the 2 yard line but was tackled in bounds so the clock continues, They 
rushed to spike the ball & they did with 1 second left. Leaving Broadcasters & coaches 
arguing that the clock should have expired, & The time keeper purposely stopped it 
at 1 second, 1 broadcaster on air called this criminal & blamed home field advantage, 
The ensuing play Smoker lobbed one to a wide open TJ Duckett for a TD as time 
expired giving the Spartans the win.

Mike Hart was one of the few players 
to stay around for 
4 years of college going 4-0
Against MSU even calling them 
“Little Brothers” adding fuel
To the fire, His last game was 
Dantonios first game against UM,& 
Dantonios response to Hart just 
intensified the rivalry, & promised it 
wasn’t finished ultimately going 6-1 
from 09-14 winning by a margin
Of 16.4 points showcasing
Its dominance over “Big Brother” in 
2015 UM hired Jim Harbaugh & the 
fans called him the “Saviour” the 
wolverines lead most of the game 
until the 4th inarguably the greatest 
ending in sports history & we all 
know what happened, My gpa turned 
the TV off already.

Blake Corum was the guy of 
the game, He rushed for 177 
yards and received his first 

receiving touchdown of the season 
on a 2 yard catch, One thing that 
stood out to me for MSU was they 
didn’t give up a sack all game, 
That’s just the second time that 
has ever happened this season, 
Jake Moody was 5-5 on Field 
Goals & pushed himself as a top 
5 single season scores all-time, 
The Spartans only had 37 rushing 
yards on 28 attempts, I was pretty 
embarrassed at that state until 
I thought about the 2013 game 
when the Spartans held UM to 
-43 rushing yards, Yes I am a 
state fan so that’s how I cope with 
losing, Keon Coleman for Michigan 
State had some highlight catches 
including a 26 yard over the 
defender catch, it also involved a 
stiff arm and a point to the crowd, 
Keon ended with 5 catches for 155 
yards, He is going to be something 
special for Michigan State & the 
fans, Michigan pulled out the win 
29-7.

Here is how my experience going to my first 
MSUs Michigan game went, Parking about 
a mile away the walk was 30 mins or so, 

So I decided to walk through the college areas, 
The first thing I noticed was almost every corner 
house had a party & the yards had beer pong & 
other games, But it wasn’t just Michigan fans 
it was a mix up of both, No ruckus or anything, 
Kinda lame I expected to really hear the name 
calling the regular rival stuff, Walking through to 
get my tickets the parking lot is full to capacity, 
hot dogs cooking, Shots being poured, Tailgating 
has started in Ann Arbor!  Hanging out around 
where the players arrive, I run into Michigan 
Recruit Jayden Davis, And the Michigan fans 
knew exactly who he was, Hopefully the next 
QB for Michigan, Moving my way through the 
Chrysler Center I run into White Boy Rick a 
Detroit native, I actually had a chance

To talk with him here in Lansing 
a while back, I make my way 
through & down to my seat I am 

around the 3rd row, in the end zone, 
by the time the game started the “Big 
House” was filled, With this being the 
70th meeting for the Paul Bunyon 
Trophy & an announced attendance 
of 111,083 I mean you could feel the 
energy before the game even started, 
When UM stopped MSU on the opening 
drive it was the loudest place ive ever 
been, I felt like my eyes were shaking, 
It was similar to when your screen 
shakes in madden when your playing 
somewhere big, I had to ask the guy 
next to me if his eyes were shaking, You 
couldn’t hear a thing, Than State scored 
and you could burp and you could hear 
it on TV it was so quiet, At that point I 
realized why the “Big House” was one of 
the hardest places to play at.

Michigan State
Michgan Football
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MMoneyBall has done these 
Pro-Am events once a year 
for many years, Ran by owner 
Desmond Ferguson,
A Lansing native who played at 
Everett High school, The same 
place Magic Johnson played,
Has done A lot for the sports scenes 
here in Lansing, These events bring 
out current & former Michigan 
State players, Players from around 
the state, It gives the fans an 
experience to watch there favorites 
play, And it lets the players have a 
little more fun. I had the pleasure of 
capturing these games for the first 
time, I was excited to see the big 
guys play against each other, Jaden 
Akins vs Pierre Brooks, Tyson 
Walker Vs AJ Hoggard, MoneyBall 
is known for its surprises, Having 
Miles Bridges play in back to 
back years, Draymond green had 
appearances, Its really great for 
the fans, This years teams were 
loaded, Every team was excited, 
Even the non Spartan players 
had there shine, Brandon Suttles 
had highlight dunks, Xavier 
Andrews out on a show and even 
having Central Michigan players 
Carrington Mccaskil & Nicolas 
Pavrette on the teams, This year 
it was being held at Holt High 
School, And a cool part was seeing 
some former Holt players on these 
teams, Muhammad El- Amin & 
Tyler Reed having won the State 
Championship for Holt playing 
was a cool sight to see, Of course 
everyone was there to see the stars 
play, I was there to network and 
build a relationship with these 
players for the future, And that’s 
what I did, I captured the dunks, 
the photos & video for 

Many games & sent them to each 
player, Players would request 
some work & and id get it done, I 
was starting to build my portfolio 
this way, I always loved sports, 
So me being a photographer 
I thought about what photos 
would I want as a player, What 
photos do I want to see as a fan 
& I made those photos happen, 
I ended up becoming personal 
friends with Trey Hollowman 
& Pierre Brooks, During this 
process I also ran into Gabe 
Brown who let me do a whole 
photo shoot for him, Malique 
Carr the transfer from Purdue 
who is a 2 sport athlete was also 
in attendance and he became a 
personal friend, As
I was finding my niche in the 
basketball world I ended up 
running into a gentleman by the 
name of Dr Tucker

I was invited to his camp to get some photos, &
At the camp I ran into Davis Smith Son of Steve 
Smith, Steve Smith, Jabari Parker & Tom Izzo, All 
who became my friends through Dr Tucker, And it 
carried over and opened more windows for me, But 
all that started here with MoneyBall. For me it was
A pleasure to just watch the MSU guys to see 
where they are at there game, Joey Hauser & 
Marcus Bingham played on the same team it was 
cool watching NBA player play against my friends, 
Carson Cooper, Jaxon Kohler & Trey Hollowman 
All played as well, I was very impressed with Jaxon 
Kohler, His footwork, his inside game is very strong 
& you can tell he is going to be a star in a year or 
two, Carson Cooper is another big guy who can 
shoot & dunk, His athleticism is above average for
A big guy, Trey hollowman is a super fast Point 
guard who can shoot and pass the ball and they all 
showed a promising future.. Oh and they are only 
Freshman!!

MONEYBALL 
PRO-AM Jaden Akins was one of the

guys I wanted to watch play,
He’s a player that should have
A huge leap this year, Jaden
Can jump out the gym or over 
your center whichever you 
prefer, His game is nice & he
Can shoot, I was most impressed 
with Pierre Brooks, a guy who 
averaged 2 mins per game last 
season watching drop 40 points 
a game, And his play is just so 
smooth, He’s fade away
on one leg was very consistent, 
Once he finds his rhythm in his 
shot he can shoot lights out, He 
can jump with the best of them, 
My grandpa Wayne considers 
him Tom Izzo’s Johnson. Pierre 
definitely dominated this years 
MoneyBall. The guys that made 
surprise appearances were Gabe 
Brown, He was exciting to watch, 
He wasn’t there to showcase his 
game or drop 40 points he was 
there for the fans, attempting 
highlight dunks and made the 
fans go crazy when he did a 
between the legs dunk, Marcus 
Bingham & Mady Sissoko played 
against each other going shot for 
shot and the crowd was involved 
the entire time from 3 pointers
to the dunks, I was excited to 
watch Mady play this year, It 
turns out his game did elevate as 
he is “Him” when Michigan State 
defeated Kentucky earlier this 
year. This years MoneyBall was 
definitely one for the ages, And as 
MSU has the top recruiting class 
coming in, I cant wait to see those

MALIK VS. PIERRE
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Terrell Owens visits Lansing 
Michigan for a charity softball 
game. It was a honour to even 

talk to TO, He actually a humble guy, 
I was telling him he’s the reason I 
play Madden, Back in the day id be 
the 49ers and all I knew what to do 
was press X to say “hut” and id press 
X to pass and that person was TO 
and he caught many passes because 
if he didn’t I probably wouldn’t play 
madden, We talked about the NFL a 
little bit and some of my favourite 
memories such as standing on the 
Dallas Star not once but twice, The 
catch in the 98 Wild card game 
against the packers, Or when he had 
20 receptions & 283 yards in a game, 
There’s so many moments TO had in 
the NFL & outside the jersey, Lets Take 
a look. Owens will always be by far 
one of the best NFL wide outs to ever 
play the game, On of the notorious 
showmen to play the game as well, 
Owens never had a issue finding the 
spotlight, Owens ranks 3rd on the All-
Time receiving list with 15,934 yards, 
he also collected 153 touchdowns 
which is 3rd all time & ranks 8th in 
receptions with 1,078, Owens spent 
8 seasons with the 49ers, He spent 
time on 5 different NFL teams in 
total, Most notable would be when he 
joined the Eagles for 2 seasons & even 
reached the super bowl with them, 
After the eagles he signed with the 
Cowboys for 3 seasons, Leading the 
NFL in touchdowns his 1st year. Owens 
remarkable career got him to 6 Pro 
Bowls & 5 first time All Pro selections 

Owens was a super humble guy 
who i thought would’ve been 
stand off ish, But he answered 

questions and we chatted in the 
dugout, Now this is a guy who was 
also on reality TV, He’s been just 
about everywhere, But his favorite 
moment ever was playing in the 
Super Bowl with a broken leg, That 
to me was pretty crazy as a fan, And 
for one you have to be in amazing 
shape and health to even attempt 
such thing, Owens who is still in 
probably better shape than most 
athletes still today, I mean this is a 
guy who was working out in his drive 
way just to stay busy and shape, You 
never know when your going to get 
that call so you always have to be 
ready, And he always was.

I got the chance to get to know Owens a little bit 
& I wanted to know his top 10 moments outside the 
Super Bowl, We know he’s accomplished so much in 
his young life, I asked him why he skipped the HOF 
introduction & his response was pretty clear & I 
understood his point of view, It comes down the way 
the Media portrayed him during his NFL career, He 
also didn’t like that the HOF made him wait 3 years, 
Had he got inducted in 2016 Owens said he would 
have showed up, Why wasn’t he voted the first 2 
years? “Owens began to believe after 2 years of not 
getting inducted that the voters were taking things 
into consideration outside his play on the field” We 
may never know, But we do know how the media & 
even the writers portrayed him with lies, And that 
hurts his character & that’s something Owen’s will 
always defend. Similer to the reason he left San 
Fransisco was feeling unappreciative so he tested 
free agency & ultimately signed with the eagles.

TERRELL OWENS 
VISITS JACKSON 
FIELD

Terrell Owens Poses for a photo at Jackson Field

TO’s Favorite Memories:

Get your popcorn ready:
Who would have thought Owen’s would 
have signed with the Cowboys? He 
shouted this as he signed his extension

“That’s My Quarterback
In 2008 Tony Romo had taken the 
cowboys
To the playoffs & earned a Bye, Romo 
decided to take his than girlfriend Jessica 
Simpson to Mexico, The criticism it got 
was huge, Even Troy Aikmen said” You 
don’t go to cabo the week before a playoff 
game” During the post game, Owens
Pretty much cried standing there, Telling 
reporters that its unfair to blame the 
vacation as a contributing factor before his 
famous lines “That’s My Teammate, That’s 
My Quarterback” We lost as a team

Pulling out the sharpie
The financial advisor for Owens was Greg 
Eastman, Who was also the advisor for 
Cornerback Shawn Springs, TO caught 
a 37 yard pass over springs, Pulls a pen 
out of his sock & signs it and gives it 
to Eastman, The crazy part is Owens 
promised all of this to Eastman before the 
game.

Sit Up in his Driveway
IN 2005 Owens was sent home by Eagles 
coach Andy Reid, Owens still did his Core 
workout in his driveway, this was one of 
the most infamous press conferences in 
NFL history, And a rumor Owens had a 
hidden blue-tooth headset talking with this 
publicist.

20 Catches in 1 game
A Year after Jerry Rice retires Owens sets 
the record for most receptions in a game, 
Previously held by his former teammate 
Jerry Rice

Celebrating on the Dallas Star
TO is one of the touchdown Celebration 
GOATS, But in 2000 after a 3 yard 
touchdown Owens ran to center field in 
the middle of the star and threw his hands 
up, The following drive Emmett Smith 
scored and ran to the middle of the star 
to reclaim it, Owens scored again and ran 
to midfield and began to celebrate before 
being shoved by George Teague of the 
Cowboys.
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How did I get the opportunity 
to hang out with Lebron 
for the day? At this point 

in his career he’s the best player of 
this generation And as a freelance 
photographer you cant get into these 
type of games without being apart of 
media, Its not hard going to the game, 
Its hard to go and bring your camera, 
I had applied online, I even followed 
the teams playing in the tournament, 
I decided to call St Vincent St Mary’s 
high school & talk to someone helping 
with the event, I had asked how many 
photographers are allowed per team? 
She said 2, I have no idea why I asked 
I just always assumed you could bring 
one, So I went to my Instagram and 
hunted down some coaches, I came 
across one who allowed me to come 
soot the game for his team, I got the 
call around 10pm est from the high 
school that my name was on the list, I 
am from Lansing MI so I am close to 
4 hours away, And I had to arrive by 
10am so I charged my cameras filled 
up on gas & left around 4am, I had 
arrived as soon as they were heading in 
the gym, The line was wrapped around 
the backside of the high school, There 
was no way I could make the game if 
I waited in this line, So I went to the 
front pounded on the door, I explained 
myself & I got my pass, I was 1 of a 
few people in the gym, Along with 
a couple other photographers, The 
teams, And the game was about to 
start, Last of The Blue Chips was 
Bronny James team & The Battle was 
the league, This was a huge game, I 
wanted the team that hired me to win 
of course, But I knew I had to capture 
the right moments of the Night

   

So I went to IG & looked of previous videos 
from the day before & I figured out where 
Lebron sits for the game, I wanted to it 

right next to him, I found my spot and didn’t 
move, I am getting my settings on my camera 
around & in comes Lebron, Sits down right 
next to me, The whole energy shifted when he 
walked in, Everyone was pointing, Almost in 
Awe to be in his presence, Yet he was focused 
on coaching his team to victory, He didn’t get 
distracted in the crowd, He coached! And He 
was the Assistant Coach for the Blue Chips, A 
guy of his calibre would be a Head Coach but 
he took the back-seat on this one, so I thought 
that was kinda cool, It took the shine off of him 
so the kids can shine, As I am getting my shots 
he comes back & sits down & he’s talking to his 
wife & talks basketball

Lebron stayed professional the whole time, 
He stayed focused, He coached his team 
to victory, The players on the team also 
came out of the game he talked to, They 
listened and they did exactly what was told, 
One play he even told the player what the 
defender was going to do and I watched 
it happen the player got the block, It was 
a great thing to see, I was showing him 
photos that I would take, He liked certain 
ones & would throw out ideas, He even 
told me about Bronny’s dunk to open the 
game and I got that shot, So it was cool to 
have that interaction with Lebron for most 
of the game, He didn’t coach Bryce’s Team 
that’s when we had our interaction, Now 
ive been around top picks before, & Star 
players, & none of them have that energy 
Lebron brings to the game, His focus, His 
knowledge his ability to coach the kids & 
they understand, It was amazing to witness 
because the other stars ive been around 
don’t have that, And me being a Jordan fan 
I can easily see why people consider him 
the goat of today, Some even say he’s better 
than Jordan...

HANGING WITH 
LEBRON JAMES

   My Lebron’s Top Moment

It goes without saying that Lebron has 
accomplished a lot since coming in to the 
NBA as a 17 year old kid from Akron Ohio, 
Some of my favorite Lebron moments that 
defined his career, ID start with his Game 5 
Verse the Detroit Pistons in the Conference 
Finals, In 2007, The cavs make the playoffs
For the second time in the James era, This
Was the same Pistons team that eliminated
The season before, The series tied at 2-2 and 
the Cavs needed to win in Detroit, Lebron 
torched the pistons for 48 points in which 
James scored 29 of the last Cavs 30 points,
He also had 9 rebounds, 7 Assist & the game 
winning layup, It was a very Jordan-Like 
performance. Now being the best you have to 
be a hero & villain it only makes you a bigger 
star if you do it right, I watch WWE do this all 
the time, But When Lebron decided to leave 
Cleveland it hurt, I was always a fan of players 
staying with the drafted team and building 
a winning team, I do this in 2k all the time, 
James decided to “Take his talents” to South 
beach in a episode on ESPN, Why did he do 
it that way I don’t think we will ever know, But 
in a interview I heard Lebron say that he had 
to learn how to “win a championship” And I 
actually understood that because Cleveland 
has won in a long time and they didn’t have 
any championship experience on the staff or 
players, So I get it, He teamed up with Dwayne 
Wade & Chris Bosh, 2 other hall of fame 
players, So this “Super Team” went on to lose 
to Dirks Mavericks, & Lebron played poorly, 
And the NBA universe let him hear it, It 
motivated James & He ended up Winning the 
ring his 2nd season, Beating the Boston Celtics 
in the Conference finals & The loaded OKC 
team, James went on to win Finals MVP. After 
winning 2 rings in Miami, James went back
to Cleveland, His first season losing to Golden 
State in 6 games, The next year Golden State 
had a NBA record 73 wins & met James in the 
finals again, with GSW going up 3-1 it was all 
but over according to the stats, But the Cavs 
won games 5 & 6 setting up a big game 7 at 
golden state, with the game tied at 89 James 
comes up with one of the greatest defensive 
stops in NBA finals history, With a chase 
down block on Andre Iguodala, Moments later 
Kyrie hit a 3 pointer over Steph Curry and the 
Cavs Win, Lebron breaks down in tears and 
yells “Cleveland This Is For You”
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Bronny James has the hype, You can tell he’s 
hungry for this, The shoes he has to fill, The 
roles he as to play, The work that needs 

to be put in, You can just tell from the second 
he steps in the gym, It was all work, I am sure 
everyone has seen the video of him practicing 
with his dad Lebron, But that’s just a small part of 
it, Lebrons best friends are Chris Paul, Carmello 
Anthony & Dwayne Wade, All Hall of Famers, So 
you know they had a influence on Bronny growing 
up, Playing in the gym together growing up, It 
may not have been a lot, But its the knowledge 
he’s carrying, Building his body at a young age 
he’s going to be ready for the NBA, Growing up 
playing your whole life with NBA players, than 
playing with them throughout they’re careers, 
Its different from your best high school player 
playing with friends at the local park growing up, 
Its your muscle memory, the things your body 
learns playing with top tier growing up, My best 
high school player was a 6ft 6 big guy who could 
shoot & dunk & not very fast, In my head though 
everyone thought he was gonna go to Michigan 
State & The NBA, a 6’6 guy should be a shooting 
guard that’s fast & not built like a big guy, So I 
knew sorta his ceiling already, Though he was the 
best high school player ive played with, That next 
level is so much different, He wouldn’t even start 
at the college level, And when he played average 
college players he was below average, Ive watched 
this, And those college players who are really 
good in college that’s they’re ceiling, They just 
cant get up to that next level, And they are very 
far apart levels, And that shows you just how hard 
it is to make the NBA, But Bronny is projected to 
get drafted, Lebron also saying he wants to play 1 
year with Bronny also offers an incentive for that 
special team to make that happen, Lebron doing 
that also almost ensure Bronny will get picked up 
by someone.

BRONNY 
JAMES

                                       Is Bryce The Talent?

Everyone knows and can see that Bronny is more hungry and wants this so bad, Meanwhile 
Bryce is a more calm version, Hanging out with him, He’s quiet, Doesn’t have much hype 
when he’s in the gym, Maybe that’s because of Bronny, Bryce stands at 6’6 a and younger 
than Bronny, Bryce is currently a 4 star recruit for the class of 2025 received his 1st offer 
of many to come from Duquesne, A mid major program but the head coach also coached his 
father Lebron in high school, Bryce turned 15 in June, Is on the JV team for Sierra Canyon 
where his older brother Bronny is on Varsity, Some insiders even think Bryce has a higher 
NBA ceiling than Bronny, Is Bryce the more naturally talented of the two? I can see Bryce 
going to college for a couple years and still developing his game, By the time he’s does 
that he will get drafted in the NBA by someone, Bronny I can see going to college for a 
year, Bronny is College ready, a top recruit but has yet to hit that “One & Done” level, The 
futures for both of the James brother only time will tell, And if they end up being anything 
like Lebron the future looks bright for us basketball fans.

BRYCE 
JAMES
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Nick Sanders the young son of NFL legend 
Barry Sanders, Joined the basketball team 
in Aug of this year as a walk on, He played 

high school basketball, baeball & track at Detroit 
country Day, Now ive only been around Nick a 
few times, And a few things i learned about him 
through conversation, Is he can play the piano & 
his favprite player is Steph Curry, Nick plans to 
Major in Business at Michigan State, What makes 
this MSU team cool is Nick isnt the only son of a 
Hall of Famer on the roster, Davis Smith son of 
Steve Smith is on the team as well, Along with 
Head Coach Tom Izzo’s son Steven is also on the 
roster, Michigan State takes pride in its family 
athmosphere it brings to the university and that 
starts with the generation of players coming in, 
What is funny to me is that Tom Izzo is actually a 
Green Bay Packers fan, Being Sanders played for 
the Detroit Lions. The first game i got to watch 
him play was against Brown University, I had no 
idea Barry would show up, I was sitting with my 
camera undr the basketball zoned in, I happen 
to look to my left and in comes Head Coach Mel 
Tucker & Barry Sanders, I instantly noticed the 
other photographers taking photos but they arnt 
looking at the camera you know just walking 
through, During a intermission i had got up and 
approached Tucker & Barry and introduced myself 
and asked if they mind for a photo, I hate bothering 
people when they are enjoying themselfes, I 
always feel rude, But i was there on a assignment 
and had to get the job done, After a brief 
conversation i got the photo, At that point i knew 
Nic was going to play, Around the 3 minute mark 
He made his enterance and the crowd erupted! 
Barry stood tall watching his son play for one of 
the greatest coaches of all time has to be a feeling 
that only a proud father can imagine. And i was 
there to capture the moment, Although he didnt 
score he did put up a shot, And the crowd let out a 
aww, The  fans in east lansing are something else, 
They wanted him to get his first points so bad, That 
support is unmatched, Ive been in a lot of arenas 
and never experianced that type of energy, It was 
great, They did that for Steven & Davis as well, 
Davis ended up scoring his first basket that night.

NICK
SANDERS

BARRY
SANDERS
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Ferris State enters the game as defending champs, 
They won this game last season, Coming off an 
upset win against rival Grand Valley, After watching 

this game im not sure it was a upset, I used to live in 
Big Rapids so this game felt like home, Just when I was 
there the football team wasn’t good, It was Hockey, But 
this Ferris team had momentum, They are well coached 
by Tony Annese, Who has been there since 2012 has 
a overall record of 114-17, And leading Ferris to the 
schools first National Championship in 2021. This years 
team has good leadership & loaded talent.On your typical 
30 degree cold Michigan day Ferris was ready to battle 
West Florida on the home turf at Top Taggerd Field, 
Ferris had home field advantage, The weather advantage 
being used to the climate vs a florida team who isnt, 
I knew they had the advantage from every position, 
But they needed to capitalize. Ferris won the toss & 
elected to receive,  After a 13 play 69 yard drive redshirt 
freshman Carson Gullker ran in a 3 yard Touchdown, That 
was his first of 3 on the day, West Florida responded with 
a 71 yard drive, But the Bulldogs held it down making 
West Florida settle for a field goal, 7-3 with 4 minutes 
left in the first, Ferris again answers with a 64 yard drive 
on 4 plays for another Gullker Touchdown, West Florida 
couldn’t get much going for the next few drives allowing 
Ferris to add a 28 yard field goal making it 17-3 after a 
key defensive stop Ferris has the lead at the end of the 
first, The second quarter was different for West Florida, 
They scored on there next 2 possessions a 58 yard 
touchdown from Peewee Jarett to wide out David Durden, 
Than Jarret added a 10 yard run for another score, Also 
stopping ferris from scoring, Knotting the game at 17-17 
going into the half, It almost looked as if Ferris just got 
to comfortable, and W Florida took advantage, But being 
on the sidlines the Ferris players held each others head 
up, They motivated each other to get back in the game, 
Because whatever Coach Anesse told them at halftime 
worked, Because the second half was all Ferris, Stopping 
W Florida on the opening drive than going 66 yards on 
nine plays in just 4 minutes  on a Dezmin Lyburtus 3 yard 
run the scores 24-17, The Bulldogs added a pair of 4th 
quarter touchdowns to put the game away, Gullker added 
his 3rd Touchdown on the day, Later MAruc Taylor added 
a 9 yard run midway through the 4th giving the Bulldogs 
a 31-17 lead. 

FERRIS STATE 
FOOTBALL

 Ferris State had a total of 400 yards of offense compared to West Floridas 298, Ferris went 6-10 on third down conversions, Scoring 6 times 
on 7 redzone visits, The defense came to player adding 5 sacks & a forced turnover, Taylor lead Ferris with 181 Yards on 20 carries, Gullker 
added 18 carries for 64 yards & 3 touchdowns, He split time with Mylik Mitchelle who went 8-9 and 87 yards & 34 rush yards, CJ Jefferson 
lead in receiving with 5 catches for 51 yards, The Ferris Defense was lead by Major Dedmond with 12 tackles, Konnor Near added 6 stops, Caleb 
Murphy added a sack, 1.5 tackles for loss and a forced fumble, This game featured the last 2 national champions, With W Florida beating Ferris 
in 2019, Than Ferris winning last year, Now the Bulldogs have a chance to repeate as they face the Colorado Mines in Mckinney Texas next 
Saturday.

BACK 2
BACK
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Central Michigan came into this game 3-0 at 
home, With Nick Pavette coming off a 25 
point performance, And a good friend of 

mine, Whom I met at the MoneyBall Tourney in 
Lansing, I was excited to watch this team being I 
used to live near the Mt Pleasant area, And I love 
supporting the mid majors & CMU really gave 
me my first shot so I wanted to make sure I did 
this right, CMU started off slow, Robert Morris 
had more chemistry than CMU, But CMU had the 
better players, Robert Morris had a steady lead 
most of the game, CMU started to come back at 
the end, Just a few mishaps and RMU pulled away, 
But I was impressed by CMU & can defiantly see 
the potential for this year & the next few years, 
Jesse Zarzulia lead the way wit 25 points, And he’s 
going to be fun to watch, He was also named the 
Meac tournament team when he played for coppin 
state, He’s definitely the facilitator on the team, 
Marcus Harding was also fun to watch he had 13 
points, Also will be here for a few years, With the 
bigs they have & depth on the bench, CMU has five 
returning players including senior guard Brian 
Taylor, sophomore guard Kevin Miller, senior 
center Miroslav Stafl, sophomore center Nicolas 
Pavrette and junior forward Caleb Hodgson, This 
team that was [projected to finish 10th in the MAC 
I think has the potential to finish top 5 and make 
a nice run in March in Cleveland. Just as second 
year coach Tony Barbee said he’s here to not just 
make it to Cleveland he wants to cut down the nets 
in Cleveland.

FIRE UP
CHIPS

                           

Everyone knows and can see that Bronny is more hungry and wants 
this so bad, Meanwhile Bryce is a more calm version, Hanging out 
with him, He’s quiet, Doesn’t have much hype when he’s in the gym, 
Maybe that’s because of Bronny, Bryce stands at 6’6 a and younger 
than Bronny, Bryce is currently a 4 star recruit for the class of 2025 
received his 1st offer of many to come from Duquesne, A mid major 
program but the head coach also coached his father Lebron in high 
school, Bryce turned 15 in June, Is on the JV team for Sierra Canyon 
where his older brother Bronny is on Varsity, Some insiders even 
think Bryce has a higher NBA ceiling than Bronny, Is Bryce the more 
naturally talented of the two? I can see Bryce going to college for a 
couple years and still developing his game, By the time he’s does that 
he will get drafted in the NBA by someone, Bronny I can see going to 
college for a year, Bronny is College ready, a top recruit but has yet to 
hit that “One & Done” level, The futures for both of the James brother 
only time will tell, And if they end up being anything like Lebron the 
future looks bright for us basketball fans.

 CENTRAL
MICHIGAN
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MSU has always been my team since day 
one, I bleed green, And through my years 
of being a fan I have learned a few things 

about MSU, Is that no matter how they play at the 
beginning of the season, Head Coach Tom Izzo 
will always have the Spartans ready for march, 
That’s why the schedules are always tough and 
tested. I love it, Ive attended many games over 
my years, But not once have I sat court side, The 
game against Brown was the day, A team they 
should blow out, Now when they announce the 
starters and lights blink the crowds screaming 
all that jazz is amazing to watch from the stands, 
Even watching it on TV is fun, But I was right in 
the middle of the court and let me tell you that 
experience was by far the single greatest feeling, 
As a kid I dreamed of doing that. Today I lived it, 
As I took my seat next to all the other journalist 
and photographers I was ready to start my 
assignment, I sat right on the end of the Izzone, 
So when the first shot went in the izzone blew the 
bags and it was pretty crazy,  AJ Hoggard ran the 
offence for most of the game, He ended with 17 
points & 4 assist, Hit a couple threes in the first 
half, And man AJ has swag, He’s got the attitude 
and the game to develop in to a great Point Guard 
in East Lansing & the crowd loves him, Freshman 
Trey Holloman seen a lot of action he lead the 
game with 6 assist, He’s super quick and a great 
passer, Joey Hauser lead the team in points with 
22 and also recorded his 1000 point in his career, 
The crowd erupted for him, Joey has stepped up 
in all aspects of his game and has became a quiet 
leader on this Spartan team, Madi is amazing to 
watch and is very exciting, His presence doesn’t 
show on the stats sheet but its there, He had a nice 
block that lead to a layup, But he makes layups 
hard, & your not going to just back him down or 
drive around him, He’s athletic and long, If he’s 
not scoring he’s making defensive plays, and yo 
have to guard him on the other end because he will 

MICHIGAN STATE

                                       MSU Outlook

My outlook so far on MSU this year, I personally think they can win the Big Ten, 
They just have to come together at the right time & Izzo is known for that, You 
have Madi at Center, The guy caused havoc for Kentucky & he can turn it on any 
side of the ball, You have Joey Hauser who happens to be playing the best ball 
of his life recently, Fans didn’t know if he could perform in big games and I think 
he’s answered that for us, Malik Hall the heart & Sole of this team, Has been out 
with a foot injury, But they beat Kentucky they gave Gonzaga a run till the last 
second, That’s what MSU does when they have everyone, You have Jaden Akins 
who arguably is the most athletic player in the Big 10, He can shoot, Dunk and 
play defense & his off the ball play is there as long as he can hit his shots, Tyson 
Walker & AJ Hoggard running the point, Tyson Walker plays at a high efficient 
level already, Scoring or not his presence is there, Just like with Madi, AJ is your 
modern day Draymond Green, He can really do it all at a efficient level, But what 
level he plays at will be determined by his teammates, He’s also fun to watch & 
has good crowd control, The bench is loaded in my eyes, You have Jaxon Kholer a 
freshman big who can shoot, rebound & pass, His footwork might be the best in the 
Big Ten, Once Izzo lets him play & he becomes more acclimated to the college level, 
He will be a star at the end, Carson Cooper can shoot, Dunk, And be a BIG, he is 
long and lanky and can play just off his athleticism & compete at a high level, Just 
like Jaxon they gotta get acclimated, Both of these stars were fun to watch, Trey 
holloman another freshman who will be fun to watch, Man he can shoot, His passing 
is up to par and by his end he could be one of the best passers in the Big Ten, This 
MSU team will compete, May not win the Big Ten season, But keep an eye come 
March, Its izzos holiday

SPARTANS

BASKETBALL


